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Congress Officers Campaigned With GVSC Money
BY BILL KOHN
The Spring campaigns of Grand Val
ley Student Congress officers Frank
Musto and Jeff Dongvillo were financed
with college money rather than the candi
dates’ own funds.

work order was an onginal campaign pos
Musto and Dongvillo were elected
ter for Musto, Dongvillo, and Kurtzman. President and Co-Chairperson, respective
Fees for the poster were charged to ly. Kurtzman was not elected.
the Student Congress account.

When confronted with the poster
and work order recently, Dongvillo
replied, “This doesn't prove a thing
Two pieces of paper clipped together is
only circumstantial evidence "
Asked if he could show that one of
the candidates pan! for the posters. Dong
villo grew more intense, stating. "We
could probably prove it but that would
take forever The evidence against us is
not conclusive."

Congress President Musto said Mon
day that he "never got around" to repay
ing the congressional treasury for funds
used for campaign posters announcing the
candidacy of Dongvillo, Musto, and Pam
Kurtzman. "I'm taking the Name. I
planned to pay for the posters hut forgot
to," he added.

Two days after Dongvillo’s protest,
Musto arrived on campus ami learned of
the controversy, lie immediately admit
ted that he "had made an honest mistakT li was on responsibility.'' he i<>n
turned, "and I didn't follow through

I hc discovery of the campaign slip
up was made when a l.anthorn staff mem
ber opened an old cigar box in the Stu
dent Congress office. Inside was a campus
print shop work order authorized by then
President Dave Porter. Clipped to the

Musto (right) with Kurtzman and Dongvillo.

Musto also said that he has given a
check to the Student Congress secretary
which will cover the cost ol the posters.
College officials have not reacted to'
the incident

Government Tightens Budget, TuitionToRise Again
BY Bil l. PITSCII

Government
Monday.

President

Frank

Musto,

The possibility that Governor MilltMills reported earlier that the admin
ken will ask the state legislature to fur
istration
felt it could balance the budget
ther cut appropriated funds for 1976 has
with previously appropriated funds by
forced the administration and student
government to look at the feasibility of not filling open positions in faculty and
another tuition hike, reported Vice- staff personnel and with cuts in the Con
tractual Services and Supplies Materials
President Arthur Mills and Student
—— ■' p
............
' ■
"
11 ‘

Chips Fly As Record Shatters
(CPS) - Cow dung hurled by a new mfmlicr of Kansas Bar soared
184 feet as a new world’s record for cow chip throwing was set
over Labor Day weekend.
Dan Watkins credited a careful selection of dung for his re
cord breaking throw. Watkins noticed that fresh chips tend to be
heavier than chips that nave had a chance to dry out.
So while other contestants at the Old Settlers Day Festival in
Russell Springs, Kansas, threw chips like frisbccs or discuses. Wat
kins reared back and tossed his heavy fresh chip like a baseball.
Later Watkins explained that he "picked a round, green cow
chip just about six inches in diameter. I just threw it as far as I
could.”

"Another 14 percent cut in appro
priated funds means a loss of $92,000$368,000 in already budgeted dollars,"
said Mills.
Mills reported that cither expendi
tures must be reduced or income in
creased and a tuition hike is a definite
means of raising funds.
“The President and the Board of
Control make the final decision on a
tuition hike, but student and faculty in
put will be heard before a decision is
reached," he said.
Musto reported that letters were
Iwmg sent out to parents anil students
asking that they urge their state senators
and representatives to refrain from fur
ther budget cuts
A further cut in appropriated funds
means a second tuition increase in the
1975-76 academic year.
A tuition increase of fifty cents
per credit for every per cent cut is liemg
considered by the administration which

will complement the $1 per credit in
crease charged summer term.
Another tuition increase would be an
added burden to students and parents and
the further cutting of expenditures by
laying off faculty and staff would only
have a negative effect on the quality of
education at Grand Valley, claims Musto.

Musto feels that funds for state sup
ported institutions of higher education
have not kept pace with costs The difference has been absorbed by incteased
tuition rates and unless some preventive
measures arc taken, the state w II con
tinue cutting educational budgets
"Grand Valley has experienced i tui
tion rate increase of 133 percent over its
twelve year history and yet there is talk
of further tuition increases," said Musto.
"The state must reassume its respon
sibil11v for the promotion of higher ertu
cation, rather than just passing the buck
to the students."

W JC Lecture Series Will Feature Victor Reuther
BY CINDY KUS AND BOB STANTON
On October 13, William James Col
lege in cooperation with region ID of
the UAW will begin the Walter Reuther
Memorial lecture senes. The late Walter
Reuther founded the UAW.
The lectures will be pan of an an-#
nuai series aimed at the unification of
labor and education. The UAW has long
been interested in education. They were
instrumental in starting Grand Valley.
Way back then, the UAW sold biicks as
a figurative method of obtaining dona
tions to help the colleges.
The UAW seeks to improve the
relationship between labor and education,
not merely for UAW interests, but for
the gair. of the whole community.
The lecturer will be Victor Reuther,

brother of Walter and a union organizer creases. In a few months the union 8 pm on October I 3. The topic will be
membership increased from 7H to “The Reuther Family." Everyone is in
with wide accomplishment.
vited to the reception which follows at
Born in 1912, Victor received an 30,1)00.
Proceeding to Flint, Michigan, Rcu- 9:30. Tickets must be obtained in ad
early exposure to unionism from his
father who was President of a local ther assisted in mapping the strategy for vance at 107 LSH. A local blucgrass band,
union.
^ 50,000 GM strikers, which resulted in "Cabbage Grik," will provide entertain
After graduating from high school, GM signing a union agreement. Later he ment.
Other lectures will include such
he studied sociology and economics at was instrumental in unionizing the Ford
titles
as. "The Role of Industrial Union
company.
West Virginia University and later at
ism
in
the Continuing American Revolu
An attempt on his life in 1949 left
Wayne State University in Detroit.
Victor and Walter bicycled widely him wounded with shotgun injuries. Less tion." and "Can a Democracy Avoid Eco
through Europe, visiting Italy and Ger than two months later he was speaking it nomic t'nsis?" There will a l s o b e work
shop and films.
many when fascism ruled. For awhile the UAW convention.
A flier will be released soon concern
In
March
of
1951
the
Congress
of
they worked in Russia at an auto assem
Industrial Organizations placed Victor in ing specific times and places One college
bly plant.
credit may be earned by attending the
charge
of its European office. .
From such a rich and liberal educa
He will have a bopk out in the fall series and filling out a qucstionairc.
tion. Victor went on ro accomplish many
Next Wednesday at 8 pm the last
things. He was a leader of the first sit- entitled, "The Reuther Brothers." pub
lecture.
“ People. Politics, and Peace." will
lished
by
Mougbton^M.ffiir.
down strike in Detroit, wich resulted in
take
place
m LAT.
The fine lecture will be held at
gaining union recognition and wage in
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Emphasis on Quality at GVSC! An Empty Promise?
President Lubbers says we're going to have an em
phasis on quality education at Grand Valley this year.
A nd Vice-President Niemeyer has already started
the ball rolling. He says that v*c> "are surrounded by
quality." Mr. Niemeyer says we've just got to start rec
ognizing it.
Lubbers and Niemeyer made the above remarks at
a recent convocation. Grand Valley's faculty and staff
members were gathered to discuss plans for the current
academic year.
Featured at the convocation was a discussion
about "quality". It was during that discussion that Lanthorn staffers hoped to hear IN S P E C IF IC what was in
store for G V S C students this fall.

We wanted "specifics" because generalizations a
rouse suspicion. We feared that college life would be no
different that last year, when "q u a lity" wasn't specifi
cally emphasized (Rapid growth was, and the colleges
grew rapidly).
With a list of specific goals toward quality educa
tion at Grand Valley, we could accurately assess prog
ress this year.
No specific set of goals was formulated at the
convocation. Thus the statement "W e're gonna empha
size quality this year" sounds like a hollow promise
rather than a firm specific commitment.
And despite the well meant comments of admin
istrators Lubbers and Niemeyer, we're still not sure that
quality will be emphasized at Grand Valley this yea_r1_ _ ^ _ _

Page T w o
Fditor.
Friday, September 26 Well, well,
it’s only the second day of classes and
thievery has begun already! As those of
you who were in Lake Michigan Hall
know, the clocks were not running cor
rectly. One of our faculty tried to help
us all out by loaning me her battery
operated digital clock. I placed it where
any passerby could conveniently look
in to tell what time it was-however, it
was inside the office door. In the 45
minutes I was out at noon, someone
took the clock. We try to make life
easier and that’s the thanks we get?
Is it possible that the same person
who took the clock out of 141 Lake
Michigan Hall could find a time when
tight unseen hc/the could return it?
Many thanks
Virginia Vandcr Veen

Editor:
On September 26, 1975 I strolled
about your campus, shocked and
stunned by what I saw. Instead of
seeing neatly groomed students, I saw
massive balls of hair, silly, ridiculous,
stupid. I saw sloppy dress, blue jeans,
some tom, no doubt, a status symbol
with the crowd, "the in thing." The
sloppy sweaters, the hair, some looking
like they had just made it thru a Florida
hurricane. Probably, and naturally, you
are not "in" unless you appear like the
wrath of a god has been visited upon
you. You must not dress neatly or elseyour buddies may suspect that you have
• Krftin, I f umij f j n n ' r |rnr}U/| f h r n yCU

should know that the wilder amongst
you, the more daring amongst you, do
scare the hell out of members of society
who, because of your dress and appear
ance, connect you with crime, drugs and
maybe even worse. What is the matter
with you, can't you see what you arc
doing? You are contributing to the gen
eration gap with your uncouth dress and
. behavior. Who in their right mind wants
anything to do with you?
You dress and act like slobs. . .that
>s the type of respect you will get in re
turn, respect befitting a slob.
It saddened me to sec the de
pressed, forlorn atmosphere on the cam
pus because of all this clique garbage. I
could visualize neatly dreaaed students,
walking about the campus to their vari
ous classes, neat, well-groomed, a joy to
look at. not only by me. but by each
other.
There are some, of course, who
must embellish their "in" unoressom
by playing wjld stringed instruments,

music imported from India. They, also,
no doubt impress the "ins" with their
yogi sitting and contemplation of deep,
mysterious thoughts, the sages of the
modern generation don’t know what
real thought is. Shakespeare would out
shine you all, put together.
Come down off it, or rather, come
up out of it. You have a lot of learning
to do-after you get your degrees.
As you like it
Marion Clark
1151 Camelot Dr.
N. Muskegon, Mi. 49445
p.s. I sat in one of your journalism
classes with a fine professor talkingin that half hour I learned something.
Thanks.
Editor:
Your September 25 article on new
faculty (page 11). errroneously lists
Professor J oseph Leu and, I believe, omits
reference to Chemistry Professor Melvin
Neuman (who is a chemist from Wiscon
sin).
Professor Leu’s description should
properly read:
"Joseph A. Leu, Visiting Assistant
Professor, of Physics, who received his
Ph.D. in theoretical physics from the
University of Alberta in 1970."
Thank you
James Strickland
CAS Physics

The Governor's Advisory Commission on the decriminalization of mari-j
juana has recently proposed that penalties be lowered to a maximum $100 fmcj
for possession of two ounces or less. A move in such a liberal direction is wel
comed by many. One still wonders, though, how pot use can be punishable evcnl
to this degree. Studies have shown that marijuana is used much the same way asl
alcohol. If the casual user who smokes to facilitate social ease is to be regarded!
as a criminal, what can be said of those who use alcohol for much the same pur
pose? No conclusive evidence is yet extant showing marijuana more harmful!
than alcohol.
If marijuana can be removed from classification as an illegal drug, clear-l
ing away the various rebellious attitudes that arc associated with illegality, mayi
Ik the individual will confront the mancr more clearly.
A clear distinction should be remembered between decriminalization and|
legalization. While decnminalization would remove the casual user from the class
of criminal, legalization would institute eventual control of the means of distrib-l
urion by big business Consider the consequent glamorous and misleading adverH
tising! Impassioned voices attempting to convice consumers that they are not
complete beings.and that they really need “ Brand X" to be happy, have to bej
recognized as liie enemy. The distracted, dissipated state of mind which is sc
rampant in our society certainly needn’t be further nurtured by marijuana adver-j
tising.
Furthermore, legalization would be interpreted as approval by many.|
Need we be reminded there are those that look at government as a mother or
father, believing the laws to be fit guides to action? Many would unfortuantclyl
interpret legality of marijuana as an indication that it's use is acceptable. Peoplcl
would begin to argue that because marijuana is no more harmful than alcohol, it|
is "ok" to use.
Rather than considering marijuana favorable because it is not worse thanl
alcohol, perhaps people should look at alcohol disfavorably because it is at least|
as bad as pot.
Those who argue that marijuana is not addictive miss an important!
point. Whether the effect of marijuana fits the very narrow difinition of addic
tion or not, it is time a different word is used.
Dependence is a better word. To say that users are not dependent or
the drag is to ignore that it does, after all, have an effect. If users are not depen
dent on pot, why don’t they produce the effects themselves? Surely no experi
enced user would maintain that he doesn't depend on the dope to get high!!
Dissatisfaction with externals as a source of happiness is rapidly register !
ing amongst us. Need wc descend to the depths of this depression to icam where!
happiness lies? True happiness is inherent in the essential'nature of the Self.]
Nothing need be added. Indeed, the happiness, the total satisfaction of the Self
| is obscured by so .many of the additions. Have we forgotten our very Selves?!

DonV lika as? Left mix it up a lift!*-

Sew your LETTER*

wsroan

The LANTKORN is the weekly
student publication o f the Grand
Valley State Colleges. Editorials arc
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/ M o m A n d Dad
BY BRAD FIGG
The parents are coming! The parents
arc coming! They will invade the Grand
Valley Campus next month for the sec
ond annual Family Day on Saturday,
November 8.
An outgrowth of Celebration 74,
Family Weekend was so successful last
year that it is being continued, accord
ing to Dean of Student Services Bert
Price.
‘‘We had such positive feedback that
the President decided to continue it as an
annual event."
Now called simply Family Day, all
GV students and families, barring a com
puter breakdown, will be invited by maii
to join the Family Day festivities. Start

W ill Tour Colleges on

ing with a continental breakfast in the
morning, the FD open-house on campus
concludes in the evening with a perform
ance by the Grand Rapids Symphony in
the fieldhousc.
"Anyone affiliated with the campus
is certainly invited," Prtte said cordially.
Because of advance publicity, he is ex
pecting an increase in this year's Family
Day attendance.
After the breakfast, CAS, TJC. WJC,
and CIV will open their doors and closets
to the parents and families of GV.stuto the parents and families of GV stu
dents for their personal inspection and
cdificatior\. The Community Arts Center
will be presenting a special program for
the younger folks, including day-care
service.

Family Day offers formal tours of
the campus for those parents whose stu
dents are unavailable, or in hiding The
highlight of FD, like any other crispautumn Saturday afternoon, comes when
the Laker army of helmets and pads at
tacks Hillsdale College behind the field
housc.
After the pre-game buffet in the
fieldhouse, the Saturday-ritual of hardnosed football is guaranteed to entertain
every member of the visiting family.
Following the gridiron action, a recep
tion in the Campus Center Snack Bar
wiii feature Dixieland music.
“Because Family Day is over and
above the usual budget item, we are ask
ing families to pay a minimal charge to

Station Remodeled, WSRX Plans
During the past summer, the campus
radio station WSRX underwent remodel
ing.

W SRX OJ G A IL KALISH A T WORK

Two Accept New Positions At CAS
BY BILLPITSCH
Vacated positions and new openings
have resulted in two new administrative
appointments at Grand Valley.

John Gracki has been appointed act
ing Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences replacing John Linnell who left
for Beaver College in Pennsylvania. Assis
tant Dean of CAS Mary Seegcr has been
appointed acting Director of the Gradu
ate School of Education.
Gracki, assistant dean to CAS for one
year, said that his main concern is to im
prove the areas of greatest students de
mand and avenues for student input and
participation.
There arc student positions open on
the governance committees of CAS l
and Gracki urges any student interested
in serving as representative to fill out the
Self Nomination form at the CAS Advis
ing Center located in room B-128

J O IN GRACKI

Parents and students should make
all reservations with the school for Fam
ily Day on or before October 31 For fur
ther information regarding tickets,
schedules, or hotel accomodations for
Family Day. contact Student Services in
the Commons.

Jim Palms spent the summer revamping
the air and production studios. The two
studios were rewired and connected to
each other. The air studio is where most
of the broadcasting occurs. Since the
production studio is now connected to
the air studio, it is used as the news room
and for interviews. Also in case of a
breakdown, broadcasting can switch im
mediately from the air studio to the
production studio. New equipment was
also bought. With the repairs. Station An
nouncer Dave Cross says the station is
"lOO percent improved."
WSRX is broadcasting 24 hours a
day. The dial number is 88.5 FM Effec
tive range for the station is ten miles. Ac
tually the range is from 20-30 miles be
cause of the topography of the surround
ing land. The current staff is about 55
people. Ross stated they need about ten
more news people. Students interested
in working at WSRX should contact
Jeff Ross

Refund Complaints
Handled
In Huron
Complaints about the campus refund,
policy should he filed at the Records Of-

V

"It is important that CAS concen
trate in continual academic quality but
we need the input from students through
their participation on the committees de
ciding academic policy." he said.
Seegcr reported that the Graduate
School of Education has nearly 100 de
gree candidates specializing in bilingual/
studies, teaching the urban stu
dent or teaching reading skills.
The courses are offered in the late
afternoon and evening because most of
the candidates are in-service teachers who

Robinson anil Kistler dorm students and
all children under 12 will be charged $2
Ravine Apartment and off-campus stu
dents will have to pay the regular price
tickets for the Grand Rapids Symphony
Concert in the evening arc free, and avail
able on the first come, first serve basis.

Broadcast Year

BY JEANETTE BAILEY

Money for this venture was allocated
to the station by the Student Activity
Budget Committee. Originally, the money
was funded to WSRX to enable it to
broadcast during the summer.
Station manager leff Ross and the
staff thought otherwise. They approached
the budget committee and asked if the
amount could be used to repair the studio
instead of broadcasting during the sum‘mcr. According to Ross, the station's
studios were in less than optimal condi
tion. Equipment was arranged such that
broadcast efficiency was hampered.
Their proposal was approved and the
station was given $850 for remodeling
expenses. Ross and his Chief Engineer

help offset some of the cost," stated
Price in the form letter to !>c sent To all
parents. Adult tickets arc $6 Copeland,

9
M A R Y SEEG ER
want to pursue their masters she added.
Dr. Faite Mack, the only full-time
faculty member, is coordinator of the
reading and urban student programs while
the school is looking for a bilingual/bicultural coordinator. The part time faculty
is composed of undergraduate faculty at
Grand Valley.

Appeal forms are available there for
students who feel they have been cheated
by the tuition refund policy. The form
allows a student to air his or her com
plaint before the Tuition Appeals Com
mittee which decides if a different re
fund is forthcoming.
Refunds arc based on the date that a
student withdraws from class. If wnhis before the first day of classes
there is a 100 percent refund. The refund
is 75 percent if withdrawal is within the
first two calendar weeks After two
weeks, there is no refund. A student eligi
blc for a refund receives just his or her.
share of tuition and fees paid.
What is the tuition money kept by
GVSC used for? According to Director of
Budgets. James Starkweather. "It all goes
into a general fund and gets budgeted
into different campus departments."
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Dialogue:
W ITH T H E C A M P U S M IN IS T R Y
265 Lake Huron, ext. 111
Grand Valley State Colleges
Mott colleges have tome tort of organized council of minitten and religiout
workers on campus-Grand Valley it no exception.
GVSC’s (lam put Ministry Council functions at the group through which each
campus minister serve! the Grand Valley community. The members of this council
individually and collectively attempt to meet the needs of those around them.
This year’s council has some new members:
- The Kev. Don Heydcns is the Roman Catholic Church representative on Campus,
lie replaces the Rev. Adrian Wade, who is undertaking a year of study in Washing
ton D.C.
- Rick Idema, affiliated with the Episcopal Church, hopes .o begin involvement on
campus this year.
- The Southern Baptist representative is Jan Johnson, who will begina Southern
Baptist Student Union here at GVSC.
Heydcns. Idema, and Johnson all hoid other positions and arc only on campus
part time.
Returning from last year's council are:
- Rev. Walter W. Roberts. Lutheran
• Deb Hoffman, Christian Science
• Rev. Erv Bode, United Ministries in Higher Education
- the Revs. Rod Westveer and Ken Zorgdrager, Geneva Ministry
(this year’s student intern with Geneva Ministry is Terry DeBoer.)
Each council member has his own programs to meet student needs, but
some joint efforts in programming are also carried on:
• the Campus Ministry Show on WSRX-FM Wednesdays at 4:30 PM.
• a Scholarship Fund for students in research projects in the general area of religion.
• The Conversational, every day from 11 - I upstairs Campus Center, where anyone
can drop by and talk to one of the campus ministers about anything on your mind.
The Campus Ministry (Council will be contributing a regular column to
The lanthorn. This column will attempt to inform you of current happenings,
keep you aware of upcoming events, and maybe belter acquaint you with the
campus ministers themselves.
If you have any input for this column or would like to find out more
about what Campus Ministry is and what it does, get in touch with the office,
extension 111 or drop by 262 l.ake Huron Hall.
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SIM PS
ounselmg andStudent Developm ent Center proudly presents
its fall lineup o f groups for the campus community. M ull and
muse, look and lurk, check and choose. After you have done this
bit o f probing call us to sign up for the group or groups o f your
choice. A L L O F F E R IN G S A R E F R E E I /
While the C & S D C dosen't offer credit for workshops, in
dividuals desiring credit m ay be able to work out a credit gen
erating situation with their advisor or tutor. Better call now
and reserve a space for yourself as m any o f the groups are dose
to full. The groups for fall are:

Grand Malay State Colleges

A unique combination of lectures, mime and music.

n o n a sc s ss m u.

sc lu k

the p o u s w s s :

Walter Cronkita — Octobar 25, 1975 (FH)
Jack Anderson — November 19, 1975 (FH)
“Amahl & The Night Visitors", an opera— Dec. 11,1975 (LAT)
DaVos String Ensemble — February 6, 1976 (LAT)
The Grand Rapids Symphony — February 28,1976 (LAT)
Yass Hakoshima, mime — April 6, 1976 (LAT)
William Doppmann, pianist — April 16, 1976 (LAT)
Stan Kenton — May 14, 1976 (FH)

Im proving Study Skills
Desision-M aking Group
Assertiveness Training
Female A wareness
Persona! Growth Groups
Couples Group
Contact
Life Planning Workshop
V.P.I. Interpretation Groups *

Procrastination W orkshop
Eliminating Self-Defeating Behavior
Career Planning W orkshop 1
Female Awareness
Reducing TestAnxiety
Career Exploration Group (AthletesI
A loneness

I f you were t o buy door t i c k e t s t o a l l
t h e s e e v e n t s i t would c o s t you $ 2 7 . 0 0 .
uhy not s a v e your money, e n j o y v a l e t
p a r k i n g a t a l l e v e n t s in LAT, a t t e n d a
P r e s i d e n t ' s Wine R e c e p t i o n a f t e r one o f
the e v e n t s , and have a y e a r ' s e n t e r t a i n 
ment and i n f o r m a t i o n l a i d out f o r you by
bu y i ng a Premi er S e r i e s t i c k e t f o r o n l y
$12.00.
St o p by tlie Campus A c t i v i t i e s
O f f i c e in t he Campus C e n t e r f o r more
i n f o r m a t i o n and t i c k e t s .

£

* Those of you who took the Vocational Preference Inventory
during your Orientation '7 5 session will want to sign up for
an interpretation session and can do so by contacting the
§

Counseling and Studen t De velopmen t Cen ter.
Walter Cronkita

Stan Kanton

W illia m Doppmann

A DOZKN REASONS FOR LIVING AT

CAMPUS
VIEW
1. spacious apartments
2. ample parking
3. many rental options
4. individual leases
5. furnishedorunfurnished
6. air -conditioning
7. sound control
8. enclosed pool
& social area
9. prompt maintenance
10. shopping next door
11. close to campus
12. (aundrv rooms in
each bldg,
call 895-6678 or
”
space avilable 949-67771

October 9. 1975
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Campus Activities Expands Its Role
BY BRAD FIGG
To prevent a recurrence of last
year’s Travel-Aid scandal, when the TA
Club prcsiucni allegedly skipped town
with that organization's funds. Campus
Activities has expanded it’s on-campus
role in students organizations.
Campus Activities has enlarged it's
staff by hiring four additional workers,
including newly-lured Assistant Director
of Student Organizations Steve Sangcorzan.
"All student organizations, both old
and new, will have to formally register
with Campus Activities,” stated Sangeor
/an, in outlining new organizational rules.
After registering, each organization
will have one month to present a record
of it's current financial status. In effect,
all clubs will Ixr on a 30-day probation,
pending a financial review by Campus
Activities.
"We're not trying to tell them how
to spend their money," Sangeorzan says.
New accounting procedures will be

"The Accounting Office will no
longer be a bank for organization mon
ey.” Only SAAC-appropriated monies for
clubs will now be handled by the campus
Accounting Office. Sangeorzan hopes
that this will eliminate any confusion,
once and for all, over accounting for
SAAC-appropriated expenditures.

“We want to communicate with all
students and organization," he said,
stressing facilitation of both Campus Ac
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U.S. Army Capt Dorothy Clark
Is Coming To Campus
To Talk About
Direct Commission Programs For Wtomen
The United States Arm y is offering direct commissions to a selected
number of women who are graduating from college this year, or who have
a degree and a few years experience.
If you qualify, and decide you want to put your talents into high gear the next two years can be the richest, most rewarding in your life - in
persona! attainment and travel opportunities.
YO U R CO LLEG E DEG REE OPENS THE DOOR
You can begin as an executive - in an important job. There are oppor
tunities to advance or develop your talents in one, or many fields — and to
work, live, travel and make friends in all parts of the world.

MORE INFORMATION
For additional information on the Direct Commission Program and
answers to questions like:
Must a woman sign a long-term contract to become an officer
in the Women’s Arm y Corps?
jfc Does an officer have a curfew?
ajc Does an officer in the Women's Arm y Corps do a lot of
drilling and marching?
Is job experience given consideration in executive assignments?

ALL PAPER

BACKS
(sals Hams axcfudsd)

.mm iMf cbm*
CJtAFts*ere.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.

F IN A N C IA L R E W A R D S A R E E X C E L L E N T
You receive an officer’s salary from the start; a salary equal to that of
male officers of equal rank. Your basic income increases each time y o u ’re
promoted, and with length of service. And, the A rm y gives you extra
benefits, unequalled by business or the professions.

10* DISCOUNT
GREENHOUSE

tivities services and campus resources.
Sangeorzan said that creating contin
uity in the system of regulating oncampus events and informing all Gy
students on how to manage betterorganized clubs and functions would be
his role at Campus Activities.

strictly enforced, ensuring that all monies
given to campus clubs by SAAC (Student
Activities Allocation Committee) are
spent properly as ailotcd, he stressed.
Standardized iedgers must be used, as an
added safeguard against misappropriated
funds.

All clubs, and those students inter
ested in forming new ones, should attend
today’s orientation session in CC Confer
ence Room I) at 2 pm. This 2-hour ses
sion, the sccond-schcduicd one this year,
has been designed to explain the new ac
counting procedures thoroughly, and to
help groups in scheduling and setting up
on-campus club-sponsored events.

Thousands of Topics
Sand for your up-to-data. 160p«aa. mail ordar catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and
handling.

THE SOOKSMITH

Is military life compatible with femininity?

Old World ViHags Mall

Please feel free to contact:

Capt Clark from 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

44th ft Ctyds Park
O psn Evenings ft Weekends

OCTOBER 14, 1975 IN THE LOBBY OF THE CAMPUS CENTER
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Congress Reports: Student Help Is Badly Needed
Since I am doing a State Senate internship in I-ansing several days a week
I have l»ecn granted a one term leave of absence from official duties. Pam Kurtr
man will be filling this vacancy.

Throughout the year this column will be used to inform you of the ac
tions of Student Congress and of all-college concerns of particular interest to
G.V.S.C. students.
This week's column will be short because we arc in the middle of the
“Oakland Project" which is now moving into full swing It was brought to our

This has l>ecn short and many areas have l>ccn left untouched. I hope to
make up for lost ground next issue If you njn into rough ground and need help
or just want to say "Hello” stop by our offices iu the far south wing, first floor
of the Campus Center or phone 8V5-O011, extension f>5 I or 24V
Jeff Dongvillo
ex-officio

attention last week by the student gov’t of Oakland U. that appropriations for
Michigan state colleges and universities could possibly be cut from 1% to 4% this
tall causing a possible hike in our tuition of $.50 to $2.00 per credit hour or the
letting go of some faculty or staff. We arc already operating on a budget that was
cut 1.5% earlier this summer. Student Congress and all interested students, fac
ulty, and administrators arc working to get students and parents to write to the
State legislature in (.ansing asking them to try to avoid these curs By the time
you read this column, letters should be in your parents hands and hopefully wc
will also have mobilized you into action
On a different angle - there are several vacancies on the executive com
mittee of Congress which must l>e filled by appointment. These positions entail
J or 4 hours of Congress work and one meeting a week. There arc also several

....cash paid
for services

positions open on various task forces and committees. A few students from I J(.
have circulated petitions to activate the General Assembly of the All-College
Student Congress They will be the ruling quorum and policy makers in that
jwj/jy nntj! others join them You can become an Assembly person by having
thirty students sign a nominating petition which you can get in our offices.

BLOOD P LA SM A
DONORS NEEDED

Stray Plant Returns

at

During the summer term a split leaf Philodendrom was re
ported missing from the Campus Center collection of exotic
plants. Ijs t week Monday the plant was returned by it’s abduc
tors.
The plant was discovered, in somewhat battered condition
by an electrician making an early morning delivery at the Campus
Center loading dock. "It was standing behind the trash compac
tor," said Plant Services Supervisor, John Schcrff. "It might have
been there two or three days," he said explaining the plant’s dry
and withered condition.
The $250 plant and fiberglass pot, weighing nearly 70
pounds, was returned in "rough" condition according to Schcrff.
‘There were several sections cut off and the leaves and stems
were pretty banged-up." "I don’t know how much they cut off of
it,” said Schcrff, "but it certainly isn’t the plant tnat left here."
“We appreciate the return of the plant, however," Schcrff
stressed, "steps have been taken to prevent the theft of plants in
the future."
Schcrff explained that stealing or cutting Campus Center
plants is senseless due to their age. “Virtually no plant in the Cen
ter car. he reproduced from cuttings."
The Philodendrom is now convalescing in the first floor
lounge and is excepting visitors.

MtHOWC
TEJEWOV4E
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VERNON

Blood Plasma Components/ Inc.
1235 2 8 th Street S.W.
5 3 8 -4 2 9 0
HOURS: Mon.,Thura. 7 : 3 0 a m - 7 pm
lues* til 3 pm
Fri. til 2 :3 0 pm
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The Good and Bad of Friedman's Photo Display
PRO
A Review by Michael G. Kramer
l eaks are not the onions some cooks
put in their soups.
Leaks refers to the glimpses wc see
of another plane of consciousness when
wc become aware of the reflections of
ourselves in everything around us. It is
the name given to a scries of photographs
which characterize the mirrors of photo
grapher Friedman's perceptual environ

It can be labeled as "Gestalt,” criti
cized as pretentious, or ignored by apa
thy. All these "reductions" are created
from fear of surrendering to the essence
these photographs can manifest.
Leaks can be experienced at thcTJC
Commons in l.akc Huron Hall. I urge
everyone to experience the message of
these photographs.

scious." The reflections are not encour
aging.

CON
A Review by Bill Macklin

In Steven Friedman’s photo display.
Leaks, we arc given what Ffiedman de
scribes as ", . .more than an essay about
mirrors," but an actual "mirror probing
deep into my conscious and subcon-

ment Leaks is a personal attempt by
Friedman to courageously
trol over his camera, allowing leaks of
his inner world to become manifest to
himself
The exhibit goes beyond the sule
jectivc realm of Mr. Friedman's inner
world and affects us all on an objective
plane, forcing us to disband the illusion
of separateness and realize we are reflect
ed in all wc perceive

In photo after photo wc find Fried
man's one recurring theme: himself.
Actually, himself implies something a bit
more metaphysical than one will find in
the display. Even in the well-shot, though
somewhat presumptious photos of Fried
man in the nude, (backed by columns of
steel and glass), one still feels just as ig
norant of the man’s consciousness as ever.
The terse inner conflict poses he strikes
seem stilted and contrived. They hardly
make one even curious about the photo
grapher’s inner workings. And behind the
mirror glasses he sports in all the photos,
one is still left with an emptiness as to
what is supposed to be happening with
Friedman, fits attempt to fill this empti
ness is a clumsy one

Maybe Friedman’s consciousness
goes no deeper than his naked body
against that column of glass or those
mirror spectacles. If that’s the case, then
thematically, I have never seen a better
set of photographs, but if he is any
deeper than the display implies, than I
would say that his ability hardly matches
his intent. The printing was neat and
concise.

The display can make one feel like
a speck in the cosmos, one with the cos
mos, or attuned to the balance of both
these reality planes.

Women's Sexual Liberation Continues on Campus
*
BY SHERWOOD ROSS
hirst o f a three part series
A survey of college women on six
campuses conducted by Playboy maga
zine reveals not only a pattern of wide
spread and varied sexual activity but ac
tual social pressure on new girls who are
virgins to change their lifestyle.
The survey turned up coeds bent on
breaking records for sleeping with the
most men in a year to girls who refuse to
pet their boyfriends on a date. It also
found that heterosexual activity appears
to be engaged in by most of the women
interviewed, but that a substantial num
ber have engaged in lesbian sexual rela
tions and a few confessed to bisexual sin
gle activity. One young woman said she
went so far as to satisfy her boyfriend’s
desire for punishment by pouring hot
chicken soup on him.
Pointing out that the survey was a
random sampling rather than a scienti
fic, structured poll, the magazine said,
nevertheless, that the tape recordings
made by its interviewer revealed major
shifts in coed sexual practices-including
a demand for men to play a greater role
in birth control.
The college girls were interviewed
at Yale, a once-male Ivy bastion that now
has one woman for every two men; Vassar, which has just the opposite ratio;
Albertus Magnus, an all-women’s institu
tion; Northwestern, a Big Ten coed
private school; the University of Missis
sippi; and Bryn Mawr-Haverford, where
female and male campuses, respectively,
have now been merged. (Incidentally.
aU of the names have been changed to
paoccct their privacy, bat the girts are

real and what they say is more than
realistic.)
Whereas in the not-too-distant past
a coed could get a "bad reputation” if
it was learned she slept with men, the
"bad-girl and good-girl classifications”
don’t exist anymore, a Northwestern
coed named Cindy said. Not only has
the stigma once attached to female
activity vanished, but Rita, a Northwest
ern coed, said, "When I got here, every
girl on my floor was on the pill. Those
who weren’t heavily involved with boys
wanted to be and it put a lot of pressure
on you to get nd of your virginity. It was
a burden. I just wanted to get rid of it!"
However, another coed said she re
spected the views of girls who intended to
maintain their virgin status until marriage.
Northwestern’s Cindy said, “ If a woman
wants to be a virgin when she gets mar
ried, that’s just as liberated as somebody
who wants to sleep around. I would like
to sleep with more people before mar
riage." Cindy said her boyfriend is urging
her to do so before they get married with
the though of heading off extramantal
affairs later.

But, she asserted, "There is promis
cuity and virginity here. And lately, les
bianism has been fairly rampant on this
campus and at Yale, too, I hear. At
Albertus, it just sort of erupted last
year, I think from women’s spending too
much time together rather than from
actual tendencies.” Marla said, " I ’d say
there are about eight or ten of the 25 in
this house who are bisexual—but they
don’t peddle their wares."
The Albertus Magnus student re-

called, "Last year, wc had this group of
girls who had tremendous orgies. They
were lesbian, bisexual. . they just didn’t
care. They felt they were very fashionable
and let everybody know what they did.
Not that anyone cared. Once they put the
elevator on stop and had a little orgy in

NEXT WEEK’ “CHICKEN SOUP?”

Cars To Be Pooled By Computer
BY DAVE WALKER
A Grand Valley news release dated
September 29, 1975 stated "Because of
the perpetual concern over the use and
cost of gasoline, emissions and the en
vironment in general, GVSC Is constant
ly renewing its focus on car pooling.” The
release continued by describing the regis
tration program for prospective poolers,
as reported in the last issue of the Lanthom.

set up a permanent computerized pro
gram for matching people together, in
stead of the manual system we used this
time. Grand Valley is always going to be
mostly commuter, both student and
employee. There is also the possibility of
setting up questionaire stations during
registration to find out just how many
students want to car pool. Please note
that this program is not only for those
who drive, but for those who need a
ride."

A 20-ycar-old girl, Maria, of Albertus
Magnus, a school having religious over
tones, said, "There are still a certain num
ber of virgins around. You can tell who’s
who from the seating in the cafeteria;
In addition to the car pool program,
When asked about the success of
everyone sits at the long tables in their the program. GVSC Administrative Assis
Mack hinted that if fuel prices rose sub
own groups-the virgins apart from the tant Gary Mack stated that 200-300 stu stantially. there might be a chance of get
non-virgins, the cool separated from the dents had registered and an additional ting Federal funds for a school or area
non-cool.” She went on to insist, “ You "many hundreds” had formed tneir own transit authority-type bus service.
can tell by their dress, too. The virgins pools.
tend to walk around in little skirts and
This service would either be in addi
stockings-maybe go-go boots, with a
Elaborating
on
future
plans,
Mack
tion
to or a replacement of the present
ponytail and pink ribbon-and their hair
set when they aren’t going anywhere.” stated, "Ken Hunter and I are trying to school-funded system.
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Mr. Fingers opened his show Satur say it's astounding. Fingers pointed to
day night saying he was going to take us people he had never met, and often knew
back to a time when one man standing in their social security number, their dog's
front of a curtain could entertain an aud name, and a nickname they were called in
ience for hours. And that he did!
high school.
Irv Weiner alias Mr. Fingers is a short
Mr. Fingers did some bizarre things
bearded man with a very big show.
like stopping his pulse, letting the blood
Saturday, Mr. Fingers covered some go out of his left hand, and healing a cut
magical history while performing card on his arm in one hour without leaving a
tricks and illusions - very good tricks too, trace.
I might add.
The real “stopper” was a package
Mr. Fingers developed a very warm sent by Mr. Fingers on August 4 which
rapport with his audience by asking for was opened pn stage. In a scaled can in
assistance and then introducing them to side the package were predictions that
the rest of the crowd. All of this helped
Mr. Fingers had made on August 4.
the audience fell as though they were part
Every one of his predictions came
of the show.
true; the weather the day of the show,
The first half of the show was basi that Patty Hearst would be captured, and
that two attempts would be made on the
cally card tricks, rope tricks and the usual
life of the President, one by a red-headed
sort of thing that magicians do.
In the second half of his show, Mr. girl who would shout afterward, "It
Fingers concentrated on “ ESP - type” didn't work. Do you believe it? It didn't
work."
things.
As if that were not enough he even
I spoke with Mr. Fingers Friday. Me
told me he had noticed a great interest in accurately predicted the day’s headlines
psychology at Grand Valley and said he and the picture that would appear on the
front page of the Grand Rapids Press the
would do more than his usual amount
“ ESP - type” things. Mr.Fingers said he day of the show.
didn't believe in ESP though, because he
didn’t think it was really “extra sensory” .
Irv Weiner is a terrific performer and
He prefers to call it an example of gentleman. He's funny, enlightening, and
“psychological persuasion”.
thoroughly entertaining. I'm looking for
ward to seeing Mr. Fingers again soon.
What ever we want to call ESP, I'd

Campus Activities
Presents’

Scholarships
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

UNCUUMED SCHOLARS WPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles. CA 90025
CJ I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURREHT LIST OF
UHCLAMED SCHOLARSHPS SOURCES TO:
Name_____ ____________________________ .------ -— Address________________________________________.

City_______________________ State__________ Zip----(California residents please add 6% sales tax.)

Summer Term Reflection

A shout o f joy goes to D r. Pamela Pearson of William James College
for the special Psychology Workshop. All o f the students felt so de
voted and gratified for the experience that they threw a cclibration
picnic. Helping to sponsor the event were the following companies:
Eberhard's, Meijer Thrifty Acres , and D& W Supermarkets. B&W
Beverages, R C Cola, Canada Dry, and Collins Production.
As the organizer of the event, 1 felt strong and solid support
comming from a reputable lounge in downtown G.R. called the
0/de Place. A beautiful eating and drinking establishment at 55
Ionia N.W., now featuring the rock group Home.
Chester A. I.owe
W J .C.

J 3ASDE

B o s t o n B o o g i e W it h

The J. G eils Band
S u n . O c t 12 a t 8 : 0 0 PM i n t h e Dome

T h in g s t o d o
W H E N Y O U V IS IT
M E X IC O .

T i c k e t s $ 5 . 0 0 A dvan ce

J a z z F l u t e W it h

Tim* W eisberg
Tue. O c t.

14 a t 8 : 1 5 TO i n LAT

T i c k e t s $ 4 SQ0 A dvan ce

Look at the sky.
Go into an elevator and press 3.
Have lunch.
Ride in a taxicab or bus.
Ask a person for directions to the nearest
post office.
Have breakfast.
Walk on the sidewalk.
Chuckle.
Have a shot of Jose Cuervo.

rUCIlVdl
\ _%*
—I
d ic u u ic

f U/» AAAwiazm

iu me m tAivaii

National Assembly on the
historical significarice and potential
peacetime uses of the nectarine,
as seen through the eyes of Keats.
A m e ric a 's Forem ost TV J o u r n a l i s t -

Waiter C ronkite
S a t . O c t. 25 a t 8 :0 0 PM in th e Dome
T i c k e t s $ 2 .5 0 Advance

Tickets for a ll these events are
available from the Concession Stand
located In the Campus Center

imported and

ILA to PROOF
l BY©»»>. REUBLEIN. INC. HARTFORD.CONN
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Chris Lehmann romps to one of his four touchdowns.

Yawn! Lakers Clobber
Two Illinois Foes, 99-12
BY CORKY MFINFCKF
The next time head football coach
Inn llarkema enter, the state of Illinois,
he'd better watch his step, lie may just
get nimscit arrested on a harassment
charge But, then again, he could proba
bly get off with being just an accessory
to the crime It would be his talented and
powerful team that would take full blame
for the atrocities committed against a
pair of teams from that state in the past
two weeks.
The l.akers acted like anything but a
gracious host in pounding Illinois Bene
dictine and Northeastern Illinois to run
Grand Valley’s season record to 4-1.
"I was very pleased with our approach and intensity going into the
game,” exclaimed Harkema. Me should
have been. Mis team tensed up Benedic
tine enough to force them into five
fumbles and four pass interceptions cnroutc to a 31-6 victory before a sun
drenched crowd of 3,000.
Another item Harkema had reason to
be pleased about was the performances
of a pair of his quarterbacks, freshman
starter Kurt Bultcma and junior substi
tute Dan Bercha.
Bultcma scored a pair of touchdowns
in the romp, but what was even more en
couraging was his rebound from a poor
performance the week before. Harkema
seemed especially impressed with Bcrcha.
“ He showed a lot of potential out there.
You know, he was working with second
and third stringers, and he moved them
extremely well." Although nothing of
Bercha's effort showed up on the scoreboard. he did hit on a pair of passes good
for 18 and 34 yards, with his own 8-yard
TD run called back on a penalty.

Ride With Us
A bus is scheduled to leave Grand
Valley Saturday morning at II-.30 for
itudcnts interested in making up the
Laker cheering section at Big Rapids
tgainst Ferris. Tickets arc $2.30 for the
round-trip ride and are available at the
concession stand in the Student Center.
As additional dollar with student ID
will be charged at Ferris for a game
ticket. A stop for a meal on the return
dip will be die diagression of the major
ity.

Fullback Brad Rainwater captured
rushing honors in a back-up role, gaming
103 vards on thirteen carries.
Harassment turned into complete
destruction the following week with
Northeastern the unfortunate victim in a
record-breaking 68-6 massacre. The wea
ther again was beautiful, and it appeared
that the more pleasant it became, the
meaner Grand Valley got.
The Fakers pounded lumps on an
outmanned, out-coached, anil most of all,
OUt-spiritcd squad of Golden Kaglcs who
were decimated into a demoralized group
of tarnished Faglcs.

A vicious, swarming l.akcr defense
limited their offense to only 35 yards on
40 attempts. Northeastern did manage to
complete 15 of 25 passes, but six of those
were to i.akcr defenders with safety Dan
Gundcr swiping two. The defense also
started the scoring barage by trapping
halfback Jerome Parhow in his own end
zone for a safety.
When the defense was not on the
field hitting anything that resembled a
Golden Faglc. the offense was administer
ing some punishment of its own, in the
form of human sledge-hammer Jamie
Hosford.
While Hosford was content to go
over defensive players, junior tailback
Chris Lehmann zigged in, out, around,
and by assorted defenders on his was to
134 yards and a record four-touchdown
performance.
Second-string
quarterback
Dan
Bercha again made the most of some
playing time by pulling off a dandy 35
yard touchdown run. He swept the end
on an option and put on a move that
would have made Charo proud which
cleared him for the distance.
Kicking machine Roger McCoy hit
on all thirteen conversions in the two
games, and added field goals of 37 and
38 yards.

Oh that twinge of pain when the appearance of Ferris State on the Grand
Valley football schedule jerks memories of past I^ker-Bulldog escapades.
Very simply for those students not familiar with Laker rivals. Grand Val
ley has never beaten Ferris in a game of fofitball and the fact that we have come
excruciatingly close in the past two years only intensifies the burning desire to
whip the detested Bulldogs.
By its sheer geographic proximity. Ferris was an instant arch-rival when
Grand Valley began to develop its athletic program years ago. The five-year old
football program was a patsy for everyone in its first two bloody baptismal
years, Ferris taking part in the initiation with successive 57-0 and 42-0 beatings.
Parity, however, has highlighted the past two meetings and two very
close games have been undecided in last minutes. Last year, with Grand Valley
within 20 yards of victory and 52 seconds remaning in the game, a I-aker pass
was intercepted by a Ferris linebacker, and the winter again was just a little
longer for Coach Jim Harkema.
“We have a Ipt of respect for the Ferris program,” says Harkema, but
one can sense much stronger feelings welling up inside of him. It has become a
virtual obsession to beat such a stubborn opponent, as R should with any
quality coaching corps.
There is something in the wind, however, that tells me Grand Valley will
at last triumph when the Inkers journey to Big Rapids this Saturday. For open
ers, Ferris has not yet won this year in five attempts, while Grand Valley rests at
4-1 with two straight resounding victories.
Secondly, Ferris appears to be weak on defense, surrendering 31 points
last week to Saginaw Valley, a school operating varsity football for the first time
ever. In addition, what offense the Bulldogs boast seems to be on the ground and
I-akcr defenders have been unmercifully brutal to running backs this season.
Then there is that abstract virtue of desire, and you can bet a season
football pass that Harkema has instilled just a bit of that this week in practice.
PREDICTION: Lakers 24, Ferris 13.

RICHARD
BRAUTIGAN'S
BEST-SELLING NOVEL
NOW IN PAPER

“Brautigan’s
fans
are «_r
erointr
O
—
U
to iove this story.”
Chicago News

Hawkline Monster
A GothicWatern

Richard Brautigan

AVAILABLE

AT

CAMPUS
BOOKSTORE
*2.95
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Mot Spikers Meet Calvin
BY MARGARET O’DWYER
Grand Valley't volleyball team tangles with SMAIAW champion, Calvin
College, m a triangular meet against the Knights and Hope College tonight in the
Holland Armory. Game time is 6:30 p.m.
Now 4 -1 on the season, the lakers dropped a 6-1 5 , 8-15, and 6-15
decision to MSU in their home opener, but then reeled off four straight wins
over Great lakes Conference opponents Ferri*. Northern Michigan, lake Super
ior, and Wayne State last weekend.
Coach Joan Boand has refurbished the team, having lost four varsity
starters from last year's squad which placed second in 'he SMAIAW tournament
at Grand Valley, went undefeated in the GLIAC, and finished 28-13 overall.
Three-year starting setter Jane Stubcnvoll graduated Spring Term, while Lmell
Crampton, a tough server, and Judy VanderHoek, a skilled bumper, have ex
hausted their eligibility. Sandy Oudshoorn, a left-handed spiker, is out for
rhe season with a knee injury.
The '75 lakers feature four varsity returnees. Back are seniors Pat Baker
and Lisa VanKanst, along with sophomores Donna Sass and Sherri Sietscma.
Baker, 5-8, VanKanst, 5 -2 , and Sass, 5 -6 , arc all spikers and setters, while
Sietscma is a strong server and spiker.
Joining the returnees are 5 -10 Kathy Nyenhuis, 5 -6 Mary Reese, and
5 -3 Darava Chcync. Nyenhuis and Reese, both sophomores, were called up
from the *74 junior varsity squad to handle varsity positions. Nyenhuis is a spik
er and setter, while Reese is a spiker and bumper. Cheyne, a freshman from
Wyoming Park, will serve as a spiker for the Lakers.
The Lakers have been perfecting a 6 -2 offense, one which they alternat
ed with a 4 -2 attack, last fall. A 6 -2 set-up requires all six players to be spik
ers, while two of them must handle setting duties as well. VanRanst and Sass
have taken setting assignments thus far this year.
Tonight's contest posts the Lakers against a Calvin team which lost four
starters from their championship squad. Coach Karla Hoesch has four varsity re
turnees, laura DeBoc, Pat Folkcrtsma, Marilyn Gritter, and Diane Koning, form
ing the nucleus of the Knight's team, augmented by elevated junior varsity mem
bers, Chris Bult, Wendy Clem, Barb DeBoer, Kari DeRuiter, and Mari Verstrate.
Grand Valley has never lost to triangular host, Hope College.
Following tonight’s contest, the Lakers host Michigan and Spring Arbor
in a triangular meet next Saturday. Match time is 1 pm . Then, next Monday,
Grand Valley hosts GLIAC opponent, Lake Superior at 3:00p.m.
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Lakers, Ferris mix it up in season opener.

Kickers Tackle Ferris
BY DAVE KINTIGH
The Grand Valley State Colleges
Soccer Club will be seeking it’s first
victory of the young season Saturday,
October 11, at Ferris State College.
"The match at Ferris will be a good
test for our young squad," according to
Coach Antonio Herrera. "Ferris tied us
in our opening match of the season, and
we’ll be trying to take the series from
them on their own ground," he adds.
The Laker’s only loss of the season
came against the Grace Bible College
Varsity Thursday, October 2, in over
time. The score was tied at the end of
regulation piay and a ten minute over
time period was played. Mid-way through
the overtime, Grace scored on a penalty
shot and the Lakers were unable to
respond.
Coach Herrera expressed pleasure at
the development of his young squad. The
Lakers arc a full month behind the other
teams in practice and both Ferris and
Grace had played several matches before

meeting the Inkers. Herrera says that
he has only 3 players back from last
year's club, with the remainder this
year’s squad being first year players.
’’We can't help but improve as we gain ex
perience.’’ he adds.
Soccer is in it’s third year of compe
tition at Grand Valley and this is the first
year that Herrera will be able to field a
full squad of 20 players. The lack of fresh
substitutes has cost Grand Valley several
victories over the past two seasons.
Herrera explains that another factor
working against the Lakers is that most of
the competition comes from schools
which have a varsity and junior varsity
Soccer program, supported by the col
leges Athletic Department.
"The I^ker Soccer club is operating
on a thousand dollars from student activi
ties. Our players are playing strictly for
the love of the sport, they are not subsi
dized in any way, nor am I paid for
coaching,” says Hen-era.
The Lakers' next home match will be
Wednesday, October 22 at 3 against the
Tommies of Aquinas College.
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News briefs.......... News briefs. . . . . . . . . News briefs............ News
Dr. Paul R. Ehrlich, Professor of Biology, Stanford University,
will be in Grand Rapids to speak on "THE FUTURE OF MAN
KIND.” October 15, 1975, 8:30 pm at Fountain Street Church.
Admission will be free. Dr. Ehrlich has written many papers in
his field of study, also he has authored "Population Bomb" and
more recently "The End of Affluence." His main areas of con
cern are population balance and logical planning for environ
mental protection. This event will be sponsored by the Humani
ties Project of the Grand Rapids Bicentennial Committee.

Musician! arc needed for the GV Concert band. The band is
searching for students who can play the tuba, bassoon or clarinet.
Grand Valley’s orchestra needs students who play the violin,
viola, chcllo or string bass. Contact Dan Kovats, extension 63 1
or Vorric Bosch, extension 484.

Kissing Disease Attacks Football Team— rhe South
Carolina State College's football team is off to a fever-pitched
season this year. Seventy of the school's football players arc
suffering from mononucleosis.
The situation is “becoming serious and we're very con
cerned about it" according to Coach Jeffries. The coach did not
say whether the illness is purely z locker room a f f l i c t i o n .

Anyone for Debate? The staff at Coopcrsville High School
is looking for two students interested in helping with the
school’s debate program. The 12-week schedule which begins
soon includes a five dollar daily wage. Interested persons should
contact Laura Salazar at extension 481.
Persons interested in Special Ed. or in working with special

The Ada Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma, international
honorary educational group, will present Dr. Helen D. I.loyd,
immediate past president of the American Association of School
Librarians, on Saturday, October 18 Dr. Llo yd ’s talk at a noon
luncheon in the Campus Center will be entitled, "Learning with
today's Media.” All area members of Delta Kappa Gamma have
been invited to attend. Dr. Lloyd is currently assoicatcd with the
University of Michigan’s School of Library Science.

Xerox Copy Machines .ire available for student use on floors
one and four of the Campus Library. The charge per copy is
10 cents, up a nickel from last year's price.

people are invited to a meeting o f the G.U.I.S.E. Gaining Under
standing in Special Education—Club. Plans will be made for field
trips, parties and projects for the coming year. The meeting will
be held Monday, October 13 at 7 30 pm in Room 216 Mackinac.

Alfred Hitchcock, You Lose— A Loyola University psycho
logist has surveyed women to find the type of male body most
likely to set them drooling
•From the results. Psychologist Paul Lavrakas has determined
the most exciting male figure. The perfect male, Lavrakas claims,
has thin legs, a medium-wide chest and medium-thin hips.
The "Alfred Hitchcock pear-shaped look " a thin chest and
large stomach and hips is the least attractive male figure, accord
mg to women surveyed.
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